Particle concentration
Detectable particle concentrations depend on particle size and averaging time. Typical values are given below. 20 nm: 2E3 to 1E6 pt/ccm 100 nm: 5E2 to 5E5 pt/ccm Accuracy ±30% in size and number typical; ±5E2/ccm absolute in number Flow rate 1.0 L/min ± 0.1 L/min Pressure 800 to 1100 mbar abs ambient; Δp max. Figure S1 shows both the hardware and software of the UAV system, including the ground control station, with the connection types between the different UAV components highlighted. Dark lines indicate physical connections, i.e., for motors and props, while red arrows show the human input into the platform. The data link among the onborad components is represented by orange arrows. The dash-lines linking the UAV platform and payload components with those of the ground control station indicate wireless connections. 
Appendix A


Experiment 1
Humidity and Temperature On-Board the UAV Figure S6a . Humidity and temperature measurements in experiment 1 with the sensors at 1100 mm from the centre of the UAV, the propellers turned off and the UAV at 2500 mm from the ground, in front of the exhaust.

Experiment 2a
Humidity and Temperature On-Board the UAV Figure S6b . Humidity and temperature measurements in experiment 2a, inside the plume. The sensors position was at 1100 mm from the centre of the UAV, the propellers turned on and the UAV at 2500 mm from the ground, in front of the exhaust.

Experiment 2b
Humidity and Temperature On-Board the UAV Figure S6c . Humidity and temperature measurements in experiment 2b, inside the plume.The sensors position was at 700 mm from the centre of the UAV, the propellers turned on and the UAV at 2500 mm from the ground, in front of the exhaust.

Experiment 3a
Humidity and Temperature On-Board the UAV Figure S6d . Humidity and temperature measurements in experiment 3a, above the plume. The sensors position was at 1100 mm from the centre of the UAV, the propellers turned on and the UAV at 3200 mm from the ground, 700 mm above the exhaust.

Experiment 3b
Humidity and Temperature On-Board the UAV Figure S6e . Humidity and temperature measurements in experiment 3b, above the plume. The sensors position was at 700 mm from the centre of the UAV, the propellers turned on and the UAV at 3200 mm from the ground, 700 mm above the exhaust.

Experiment 4a
Humidity and Temperature On-Board the UAV Figure S6f . Humidity and temperature measurements in experiment 4a, below the plume. The sensors position was at 1100 mm from the centre of the UAV, the propellers turned on and the UAV at 1800 mm from the ground, 700 mm below the exhaust.

Experiment 4b
Humidity and temperature on-board the UAV Figure S6g . Humidity and temperature measurements in experiment 4b, below the plume. The sensors position was at 700 mm from the centre of the UAV, the propellers turned on and the UAV at 1800 mm from the ground, 700 mm below the exhaust.
